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T H E  L U R E

The Brush Creek Mine lies in the deep canyon 

beneath Mountain House, just south of Goodyears 

Bar, legendary for it’s gold-bearing quartz. The 

mine was opened in 1868 when the old Brush Creek 

Shaft was sunk to a depth of 600 feet. It is believed 

that Brush Creek produced approximately 19,632 

ounces of gold between 1868 and 1870, and this 

October 29, 1867 article in the Sacramento Daily 

Union foretells the rich two years of the Brush 

Creek:

“The developments in the Brush Creek mine 

show that its richness borders on the marvelous. 

The shaft has been steadily going down since the 

date of the discovery of the rich pay streak, and 

there is still no dimiution (sic) in the richness of the 

rock. Breasting on the ledge both ways from the 

bottom of the shaft shows the rock to be equal 

to that taken out at the start. Some idea of the 

quality of the ore may be obtained when we state 

that the proprietors select the best ore, barrel it up 

and store it in a safe place. We understand that 

a 30 stamp mill will be erected on the ledge in  

the spring.”

Despite its early productivity, the Brush Creek was 

closed shortly thereafter because of continual 

shaft flooding. A fatal accident also plagued Brush 

Creek in its early days, evidenced by this gruesome 

description of the incident in this March 17, 1877 

article published in the Sacramento Daily Union:

“A young man by the name of Scott Woods, 

formerly of Eureka, but for several years living with 

Dan T. Cole, of the Mountain House, was killed at 

the Brush Creek mine, Sierra county, on Saturday 

March 3d. He was engaged in oiling some of the 

machinery about the engine, when he was caught 

in the large fly wheel and torn almost to pieces, 

one arm being torn off and his body being nearly 

severed in twain before the machinery could be 

stopped. He was sensible when extricated, and 

told his brother “not to cry”, but lived only twenty 

minutes. He was buried at Forest City on Sunday.”

The Goodyears Bar Museum has the original 

doors to the Lower Brush Creek Mine currently 

on display, which ultimately closed down in the  

late 1970s. 
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